
Kentucky Gazette.
Mr. Vb3tbr's SruEOii. We make our ac

knowledgemenis to the Hon. Daniel. Webster,'

for a copy of 'lis Speech in pamphlet form, in

reply to Mr. Calhoun, and on suoh typo us

would not render the reading distressing.

Mr. Vi . has never been a favorite with

u, we retvru him our thanks for the corapn- -

ment.
Our limited sp.ice will not permit us to give

th whole of Mr. Webster's Speech, but we give

such parts as go to defend his course

to the last war, and upon which we loot the lin-

er ty of commentme;,-whe- D he visited us tUar

one year since:
"Sir, I do not know when my opinion iif the

importance of a naval force to the U States
had its origin. I can give no date to my senti-

ments on this subject, because I never enter-

tained different sentiments. I remember, sir,
that immediately aster coming into my profes-lio-

at a period, when the navy was most un-

popular, when it was called by all sorts of hard
nomes, and designated by many coarse ephi-thet- s,

on one of thase occasions, on which'
young men address their neighbors, I ventured
tn nut forth a bov's hand in defence of the na
vy. I insisted on its importance, its adapta-

tion to our circumstances, and to our national
character; and its indispensable necessity, is
we intended to maintain and extend our com-

merce. These opinions and sentimdnts I

bronght inlo Congress; and, so far as I remem-

ber, it was the first, or among the first times, in

which I presumed to speak dn the topics of the
a. mat r ntipmnted to uree on the House a
.J,'i..innt,'nn fn theTiavar service. --rtiertrt
were divers modes of prosecuting the war. On

.k. ,i; rtr nn the des-re- of attention and
expense which should be bestowed on each, dif-

ferent men held different opinions. I confess I
looked with most hope to the results of naval
warfare, and therefore I invoked Government
to invigorate and strengthen that aim of the na-

tional defence. I invoiced it to seek its enemy
upon the seas to go where every auspicious in-

dication pointed, and where the whole heart
an, tnnl ni the country would go with it.

"Sir we were at war'with the greatest mari
time Power on earth. England had gained an

f!endencv on thp seas over the whole combin
ed Poweis of Europe. She had been at war
twenty yean. She had tried her fortunes on
the continent, but generally with no success.
As finn time the whole continent had closed
against her. A long line of armed exterior, an
nnhroken ho'tile array, frowned upon her from
the gulf of Archangel, round the promontory of
Spain and Portugal, to tie loot 01 thenootoii
Italy. There was nor, a port, wnicn an cnusn
ship could enter . Every where on the land the
geniusof her great enemy had triumphed. He
had defeated armies, crushed coalitions, and
overturned thrones; but, like the fabled giants,
he was unconquerable only while he touched
the land. On the ocean, he was powerless.
That field of same was his adversary', and her
meteor slag was streaming in triumph all over
it.

"To her maritime ascendency, England owed
every thini, and we were now at war with her.
One of the must charming of her poets hid
Slid of her, that

'Her march is o'er the mountain wave,
Her homo is on the deep."

NoW,'sir, since we were at war with her, I was
for intercepting this march; I was for calling
upon her, and paying our respects to her at
home; I was for giving her to know that we,
too, had a rsght of way over the scat, and that
our marine officers and our sailors were not en-

tire strangers on tho bosom of the deep; I was
fordoin? something: more with our navy, than
to keep it on our shores, for the protection of
our own coasts ami own narnors; i was lor giv-
ing play to its gallant and burning spirit; for

allowing it to go forth upon the seas, and to en-

counter, on an open and an equal field, what-ve- r

ttie proudest or the bravest of the enemy
could bring against it. I knew the character
of its officers, and the spirit of its seamen ; and
I knew that, in their hands, though the slag of
the country might go down to the bottom, whiJe
they went with it, yet that it could never be dis-

honored or disgraced.
"Since she was our enemy and a most pow-

erful enemy I was for touching her, is we
could, in the "cry apple of her eye: for reach-
ing the highc-- t feather in her cap; for clutch-
ing at the very brightest jewel in her crown.
There seemed to mo to be a peculiar propriety
in all this, as the war was undertaken for the re-

dress of maritime injuries alone. It was a war
declared for free trade and sailors' rights.
The ocean, therefore, was tho proper theatre
for deciding this controversy with our enemy,
anil on that theatre my ardent wish was, that
our own power should be concentrated to the
utmost.

"So much, sir, for the war, anil for my con
duct and opinions as connected with it.'

The Speech of Mr. Webster has been cxul-tingl- y

proclaimed, by the whig presses, as the
greatest ever delivered in this, or any other
country. Even to Mr. Clay, has been assigned
an inferior rank to our "godlike" nnmesaite;
and we should award to him the meed of praise,
had he been as successful in showing his own

consistency, as he has to show th9 inconsistency

of Mr. Calhoun. But in this undertaking we
think he has entirely sailed. Is Mr, Webster
wasdesitous of meeting the enemy during the
last war with England, (is ha prefers that term.
to the late war,) on her own element, we can

find no apology in his own explanation, for re-

fusing to protect the citizens of his own.country
on terra Jirma. Jf ho believed the proper field

to meet the enemy, was the vasty deep, it af-

fords, no apology for hit refusing to defend his

native shores.

That he has "used up" Mr. Calhoun In

to hit consistency, we are free to acknow-

ledge, and trie following extract, we think, will

hear us out in the opinion :

'In the fall of 1815, tho14th Congress as-

semble.'. It was full of ability, and the hon
orable ge'.ntlomen stood hiirh among its distin-- i
jruished menjners. ne remuuieu in lue mouse,
j(r, through t!?e whole of that Congress; and
now, sir, it is e'V to be shown, that during
those two years, ti.e nonnrable gentleman took
n decided lead, in nil those great measures,
which he has since so .often denounced, as un-

constitutional and oppressive the bank, the
tariff and intermit improvements. The war be-

ing terminated, the gent!erOan's mini1 turned
itself toward internal numinis.-r"""- " " im-

provement. He surveyed the w'hole country,
contemplated altitsreources, saw what it was
capable of becoming, and held a political faith,
not so narrow and contracted as to restrain him
from useful and efficient action. He was, there-
fore, at once, a full length ahead of all others,
in meanre, which were national, and whiVh
required a broad and liberal construction of tho
sonstitulion. This ir historic troth. Of his

"agency in the bank, and other measures co-
nnects with the currency, I have already
spoken, and I do not understand him to deny
nny thine; I have said, in that particular. In-
deed, I have said nothing capable of denial.

Now allow me a sew words upon the tariff;
The tariff of 1816 waj distinctly a South Caro-

lina mea'iire. Lookatlhe votes, and you will
i.. it. It was a tariff, for the benefit of South

Carolina interests, and carried through Congress
ty South' Carolina vote", and South' Carolina
I'sHnc'ice. Bvj? tlte "ninimvmjt'it) Jh,e so'much- -

reproached,the abominable minimum, that sub- -

!'. '. .. L . .n. .:..!:... ..t.rtn iind urrlithlllljectoi so miicu imsiy " -
.

rhetoric, is jif Southern origin, and nusftboutti
Carolina parentnge.

Sit,' the nonteston thatoccasion was, cnieiiy,
between the "cotton-growe- at home, and the

importers of cotton ironies irom inuia.
India fabrics Vere made from the cotton of that
country. The people of this country were
...: .niinn rnhrfoi. nr.t made of American
cotton, and, so far, tbey weie diminishing the

i i r. ...i. --ntinn The lrnnortation ol...ucmaiiu iui auut. w.w.. - -
India cottons was then very large, ami uu l,.
was designed to put an end to it, and, with the
help of the minimum, it did put an end to it.
The cotton manufactures of the North were
then in their infancy. They had some friends
in Congress, but is I recollect, the majority of
Massachusetts members, nd of New England
members were against the cotton tanffor 181 o.

I remember ell, that the main debate was, be.
tween ihe importers of India .cottons, in the
North, and the cotton-grower- s of the South.
The gentleman cannot deny the truth or this

or nny part of it. Boston opposed this tariff,
and Salem opposed it, warmly and vigorously.
But the honorable member supported it, and
the law passed. And now be it always remem-

bered, sir, that that act passed on the professed

ground of protection : that it had in it the min-

imum principle, and that the honorable mem-

ber and other loading gentlemen-fro- his own

State, supported it, voted for it, and carried it
through Congress.

And now. sir. we come to the doctrine of in
ternal imnrovement that other usurpation,
(hnt nther onnression. which has come so near

;.,.i;r,.;n.r (he Tinlentabruntion of the govern

ment, and scattering the fragments of the Unjon

to the sour winds. Have the gentleman's State-right- s

opinions always kept him aloof from such

unhallowed lniringemeius oi mo i..uui..i.-II.nyo-li- e

nli.-i- iliiereiLujth. mEWi consti-
tutional questions. How was it in this, most

...i.nni tvwtirnlar'! Has lie hcie stood on
,1IJ WW ' " -

tho ramparts, Dranuisiuug m jiihoiius'
against assailants, and holding out a banner of
defiance? Sir sir sir it is an inaispuiuuie
truth, that he is himself the man the ije that
first brought forward, in Congress, a scheme of
general internal improvement, at the expense,
and under the authority of this Government.
He. sir. is the verv man. the ipsissimus ipse, who,
considerately, and on a settled system, began
these unconstitutional measures, is they bo

And now for the proof.
The act incorporating the Bank ol the Uni-

ted States was passed in April, 1816. For the
privileges of the charter, the proprietorsof the
bank wtrn to pay to Government a bonus, as it
was called, ol one million nve nunurea inoti-san- d

dollars, in certain instalments. Govern
ment also took seven millions in the stock of
the bank. Early in the next session of Con
gress that is, in December, 1316 the honor--

abJo member moved, in me uouse oi iiepreseii.
tatives. that a committee be appointed to con
sider the propriety of setting apart this bonus,
ana aiso me uivkiciius uu me aiuitt uciungui
to the United States, as a permanent fund for
internal improvement. The commilteo was
appointed, and the honorable member was
made its chairman. He thus originated the
nlan. and took the lead in its execution. Short
ly afterwards, he reported, a bill carryii.g out
the the objects for which the committee had
been appointed. This bill provided that the
dividends on the seven millions of bank stock
belonging to Government, and also the whole of
the bonus, should ne permanently pieugeu,as a
fund for constructing roads and canals; and
that this fund should be subject to such specific
appropriations as Congress might thereafter
make.

This was the bill; and this was tho first pro
ject ever brought forward, in Congress, for p

. i l? -- - tu u:il .......
system oi internal iuiiruvciuvii,. x c um guci
the whole doctrine, at a single jump. The
Cumberland road, it is true, was already in
progress; and lor that the gentleman had also
vot'd. But there were, and are now, peculiar-
ities about that particular expenditure, which
sometimes satisfy scrupulous consciences; but
this bill of the gentleman's, without equivoca-
tion orsaving clause without is, or and, or but

occupied the whole ground at once, and an-

nounced" internal improvement as one of the ob
jects of this Government, on a grand and sys
tematic plan, loo Din, sir, seemeu, iimeeu,
too strong. It was thought, by persons not es-

teemed extremely jealous of Slate rights, to
evince, nevertheless, too little regard to the
will of the States, several gentlemen opposed
the measure, in that shape, on that account;
and among them Colonel Pickering, then one
of the representatives from Massachusetts.
Even Timothy iicKenng could not quite sanc
tion, nor concur in, the honorable gentleman's
doctrines, to their full extent, although he fav
ored the measure in its general character, tie,
therefore, prepared an amendment, as a subst-
itute: and his substitute provided for two very
important things, not embraced in the original
bill:

First, that the proportion of the fund to be
expended in each btale, respectively, should
be in proportion to the number of its inhabi-
tants.

Second, that the money should be applied in
constructing such roads, canals, &c, in the
several States, as Congress might direct, with
the assent of the btale.

This, sir, was Timothy PickeringTs amend
ment of the honorable gentleman's bill. And
now, sir, how did the honorable gentleman,
who has always belonged to the State-right- s

parly, how did he treat this amendment, or
this substitute? hich way, do you think, his
State-right- s doctrine led him 7 Why, sir, J

will tell you. He immediately rose, and mov
ed to strike out the words "icitlithe assentqflhe
Staler1 Here is the journal under my hand,
sir: and here is the gentleman's motion. And
certainly, sir, it will be admitted, that this mo-

tion was not of a nature to intimate that he
had become wedded to Slate rights. But tho
words were not stricken out. The motion did
not prevnil. Mr. Pickering's substitute was
adopted, and the bin passed in the House in that
form.

In Commirtee of the Whole on this bill, sir.
the honorable member made a very able speech,
both on the policy of internal improvements,
and the powers ol Congress over the subject.
These points were sully argued by him. He
spoke of the importance of the system; the
vast good it would produce, and its favorable
effect on the union of the States. 'Let us, then,'
said he, 'bind the republic together, with a per-
fect syslem of roads and canals. Let us con
quer space. It is thus the most distant pai ts of
the republic will be brought within a sew days'
travel of the centre; it is tin's that a citizen of
the West will read the news of Boston still
moist from the press.'

But on the power of Congress to make inter-
nal improvements; iv, sir, on the power of Con
gress, hear him! What were then his rules of
construction and interpretation? slow did he
at that time read and understand the constitu-
tion? Vhy,ssr, he said that "he was no advo-
cate for refined arguments on the constitution.
The instrument was not intended as a thesis for
the logician to exercise his ingenuity on. It
ought to be construed yiilh plain good sense."
This is all very just, I think, sir; and he said
much more He quoted many instances of
laws, passei, as he contended, on sirnilarpnn- -
ciples, and men added, that "he introduced
th se instances to prove the unifoim sense of
Con"re5', n"d of the country, (for they had
not he pn objected to,) as to our powers; and
surely,'-- ' 'aid he, "they furnish better evidence
of the tru7 interpretation of the constitution,
than the mr't refined and subtile arguments."

Here you jsee, Mr. President, how little ori-

ginal I am. I'ou have heard me, again and
again, contending- - in my place here for the sta-

bility of that which has been long settled; you
have heard me, till I dare say you have been
tired, insisting that theense of Congress, so of- -

ten expressed, and the sense of he .ouniry,
sully known, and so nrro j ,...... .,..-t- o

be regarded as having decided, finally, cer-

tain constitutional questions. You see now'
.

sir, what authority 1 have lor u.is
o... ..,hil ihe scholar is learning, the

teacher renounces. Will he apply hisold doc
trine, now I sincerely wish he would to the
,,ot,nn ns the bank. 10 the question of the re

ceiving of bank notes by Government, to the
power or Congress over the paper currency?
Will he, Sir, Will lie aumu .a. ."- - -

be regarded as decided, by the settled sense or
Congress and of the country? Oh! no. Far
ll,o,l.. Frnm these rillel CI lUUKUieili, au

from the influence or nl considerations of this
piactical nature, the honorable member now
takes these questions with him into the upper
heights ofmetaphysins, into the regions of those

- L.'l- - ... Hiking h..Rn.mon t. finrl SUDL1IC llliUlllCiil, n".n.
rejected, with so much decision in 1817, as ap
pears by this speech. He quits nis old grounu

and the general,.r xnmmnn ense. exnerience.
understanding of the country, lor a uigni among

theirseo and abstractions.
And nnw. sir. let me ask. when did the hon

orable member relinquish these early opinions

and principles of his? When did he make
tnwn hi adhesion to the doctrines of the
Slate-right- s party? We have been speakingof
transactions in 1816 and 1817. What the gen-

tleman's opinions then were, we have "
But when did he annoiiuce iuiusch a uluv
:.). tnant T have already said, sir, that no

h..,w knew ns his claiming that character until
-- n... iho commencement of 1825: and I have
said so, because I have before me an address

r hi. .in h; t Abbeville, in May ofl
u. in-- - o - - - , I

that year, in whichhe recounts, very properly,
the principal incidents in his career, as a mem-,- r

ns Pnno-res- and as head of a Department;
nnd in which he says that, as a member ofl

CongrMhe had given his zealous; enoris in -

VOr 01 a restorniioil oi ici;ib uunciicj; ui
due protection of those manufactures w,hich had
taken root during me war, aim, unany, oi a
system for connecting tho various parts of the
country by a judicious system of internal im-

provement.
And he adds, that it afterwards became his

duty, as a member of the Administration, to
aid in sustaining, against the boldest assaults,
those very measures, which, as a pember of
Congress, he hart contributed loesiauusn.

And now, sir, since ths honorable gentleman
says he differed from me on constitutional que- -

t'Cris, will he be pleased to say wnaiconsiiiu-tiona- l
opinion I have ever expressed, for which I

have not his express authority? Is it on tho
bank power? the tariff power! the power oi
internal imnrovement? Itave shownbis votes,
his speeches, and his conduct, on all bese sub
jects, up to the time when General Jn:kson be--

came a cniiumaie lor me iicsiuciii.ti iium.
that time. sir. I know we have differej; but is
there was anv difference before that time, I
call nnon him to ooint it out what was the oc
casion, what the question, and what th) differ-

ence? And'if, before that period, sir, by any
speech, anv vote, any public proceeding, or by
any other mode of announcement whatever, he
gave the world to know that to the
Stales-righ- t party, I hope he will now te kind
endugh to produce it, or to refer to it, ol to tell
uswherewemayloouror.it."- - -

In the whole speecn, which peenpjes 19

pages, there is something like one page tn rela
tion to the subject under discussion, the remain
der is mainly an attack upon Mr. Calhoun
for his former course, and an attempt to justi
fy himself. ; V '

A piece of the history of our country, un
known to most of our readers, closet the speech

of Mr. Webster, and now also closes this notice
ofit.

"Most memhera of the Senate will remember,
that, before the establishment of ibis Govern-
ment, and before, or about the' time, that the
territory which now constitutes the State of
1 ennessee was ceded to Congress, the inhabi
tants or the eastern part or that territory es
tabli'heJ a government for themselves, and cal-
led it the State of Franklin. "They adopted
a very goon constitution, divided into the usual
branches of legislative, executive and judicial
power. They laid and collected taxes, and
performed other usual acts of legislation. They
had, for the present, it is true, no maritime pos-

sessions, yet they followed the common forms in
constituting high officers; and their governor
was not only captain-genera- l and commander-in-chie- f,

but admiral also, so that the navy
migoi nave a commander when there should be
n navy.

Well, sir, the currencj in this State of rank-- ;
lin became very much deranged. Specie was,
scarce, and equally scarce were the notes ofl
specie-payin- g banks. But the legislature did
not propose any divorce of government and
people; they did not seek to establish two cur
rencies, one lor men in othce, and one tor the
rest of the community. They were content
with neighbor's fare. It became necessary to
pass what we should call, the civil
list appropriation-bill- . They passed such a
bill; and when we shall have made a void in
the bill now before us, by stiiktng out specie
payments, for Government,! recommend to its
fiiends to sill the gap, by inserting, is not the
same provisions as were in the law of the Slate
of Franklin, at least something in (be same
spirit.

The preamble o( that law, sir, begins by reci
ting, mat me collection el taxes, in specie, had
become very oppressive to the good people of
the commonwealth, forthewaetof a circula-
ting medium. A parallel case to ours, sir, ex-
actly. It recites further, sir, that it is the duty
of the legislature to hear, at all times, the pray-
er of their constituents, and apply as speedy a
remedy as lies in their power. These senti-
ments are very just, sir, and I sincerely wish
thero was a thorough disposition here, to adopt
the like.

Acting under the influence of these sound
opinions, sir, the legislature of Franklin passed
a law, for the support of the civil list, which, as
it it short, I will beg permission to read:

iBe it enacted by the General Jtsscmbly of the
Stale of Franklin, and it is hereby enacted bv the
auchority of the same. That, from the first day
ns January, A. D. 178J, the salaries of Ihe civil
officers of this commonwealth bo as follows, to
wit :

His excellency the governor, per annum, one
thousand deer skins; his honor the chief jus-
tice, five hundred do. do. ; the attorney gener-
al, five hundred do, do. ; secretary to his excel
lence the governor, five hundred racoon do : the
treasurer ol the state, lour hundred and fifty ot-
ter do.; each county clerk, three hundred bea
ver do. ; clerk of tho house ofcommons, two
hundred racoon do.; members of assemblr.Drr
diem, three do. do. j justice's see for signing a
warrant, one minkrat do.; to the constable, for
serving a warrant, onemmK ao.

Enacted into a law this 18th day of October.
i ibb, under me great seal oi me state.

witnesshis excellency, &c.
Governor, captain-genera- l, comtnander-m- -

chier, nnd admiral in and over said State.'
This, sir, is the law, the spirit of which I

commend to gentlemen. I will not speak of
me appropriateness ol these several allowances
for the civil list. But the example is good, nnd
I am of opinion, that until Congress shall per-
form its duty, by seeing that the country enjoys
a good currency, the same medium which the
people are obliged to use, whether it he skins or
rags, is good enough for its own members."

We see that the Fnglish stunmcr Sir
Lionel-Smit- has at length , arrived at
New York, last from-- " St. Thomas. She
brings 58,000 in specie. J

From the Commonwealth.

COURT OF APPEALS.
Monday, dpril 2.

Court met Present, Robertson, ch. jus. , and
Ewing and Marshall, judges. The day's busi-

ness was called und laid over.
Tuesday, April 3.

Causes Decided.
Allison, lie. vs Taylor, &c , judgmeut, Jef

r.,mn ; reversed.
Donnellan ys Lenox, judgment, JefiVrscni

reversed.
Daniel vs Daniel, (2 cases) judgments, Mont-

gomery i reversed.
Oxpers.

Harvie, ic. v Cammack, &c, el vice versa

ferry cases Irom rranmin, were, lanen up .mu
the evidence nearu

irednesaay, Jiprti i.
Causes Decided.

Laughlin vs Snyder, ic. decree, Clarke;
affirmed.

Price vs Price's heirs, decree, r ayette ; tm--

ed.
Robertson vs Maxey, judgement, Jefferson;

affirmed.
Cook's heirs vs Tolten's heirs, judgment, Jes-

samine; reversed.
Okdebs

Logan vs Moore, &c, judgment, Fayette.
Harrison vs Woodruff, judgment, Graves.
Bohannon vs Pace, decree.JCalloway )

Baldwin vs Collins' heirs, decree, Mason;

Hawkins, &.c vs Fellows, Sic. judgment, Old-

ham ; heard, the defendants made default.
Thursday, April 5.

Causes Decided.
Bronough vs Bronough, order, Jessamine; re-

versed.
Baird,&c. vs Matthews, judgment, Jefferson;

affirmed.
Hawkins, &c. vs Fellows, judgment, Old-

ham; affirmed.
Orders.

Gray vs Brashears' heirs, judgment, Hopkins;
re nrrned.

Wickliffe vs Richmond Turnpike, order,
Favetle.

Marshall's heirs vs Terrill's heirs, decree,
Greenup; dismissed by plaintiffs.

Friday, April 6.
Causes Decided,

Klei-e- r vs Scott's heirs, decree, Bourbon ; re

versed.
Orders.

Owens vs'Snodgrass and wise, judgment;
Rockcastle.

Drake vsCassell, decree, Fayette; heard, the
defendants made default.

The case of Elliott's will from Woodfoid,set
for 13th inst.

Saturday, April!.
Cause Decided.

Masons' vs Mulholn, judgment, Montgomery
revetted. Orders.

Millers' heirs vs Hildrith's heirs, decree,
Bourbon.

Daniel vs Hunt et al. decree, Bourbon.
Nush vs Arnold, (2 cases,) judgment, Scott
Bank Kv. vs Taylor's mlm'r. decree, Chris

tian; were argued; the defendant in the latter
case made default.

Monday, April 9.
Causes Decided.

(iaines vs Tibh,judgment,Green; reversed,
NancvvaSnell. judgment. Scott: reversed.
Briscoesvs Wickliffe, judgment, Nelson; af-

firmed. Orders.
Lackey vs White's heirs,decree, Estill; dis

missed, agreed.
Milburnvs Nelson's heirs, d?cree, Hickman
Evans vs Evons, &c. decree, Jefferson ; were

argued.
Long vs Adams, judgment, Scott; rule to

30th day to show cause why the appeal shall
not be dismissed because the record has not
been filed.

Tuesday, April 10
Causes Decided.

Daniel, Mason, &c. vs Hunt et al, decree,
IJourbt-n- ; affirmed.

Lee, &.c. vs Fox, decree, Mason ; affirmed.
Whittimore vs Stout's adra'r, decree, Gen

Court; affirmed.
Harrison vs Woodruff, decree, Graves; re-

versed.
Bohannon vs Puce, decree, Calloway; rever-

sed.
Nash's adm'rs vs Arnold, (2 cases,) judg

ments, ccott; reversed.
Orders.

English vs May, judgment, Gallatin; dismis-
sed, agreed

Russell's will, from Bullitt; continued.
Woolon vs Campbell, order. Spencer; mo

tion to dismiss appeal overruled, and the trial
of the case continued.

Dorris vs Hopkins county court, order, Hop
kins.

Cook vs Lyons, sec. judgment, Jefferson;
argued, the defendants in the latter case made
default

Kennedy's heirs vs Trustees Covington ; ferry
case; argument commenced.

Wednesday, April 11

Cook vs Chaffee et al, judgment, Jefferson;
reversed.

Watner's ex'ors vs Swearingin , decree, Fay-
ette; affirmed.

Orders.
Northern Bank vs Norton, judgment, Fay

ette; rule on the appellants, to the 20th day of
the term, to show cause why the appeal shall
not be dismissed lor a .allure to tile the record.

Myers et al vs Sanders' heirs, judgments,
Uwen; rehearing granted.

Kennedy's heirs vs Trustees Covington; ar
gument concluded.

Thursday, April 12.
Causes Decided.

Brewer vs Vanarsdale's heirs, decree, Mer-
cer; reversed.

Anderson's ex'or vs Mason, &c. decree,
Clarke: reversed.

Milbum vs Nelson's heirr, decree, Hickman;
auirmea.

Emanuel, ice. vs Cocke, ozc. judgement,
Jenerson; amrmed.

Orders.
Boyce, sec. Pritchett's heirs, decree, Jessa

mine.
Harrison ts Pope, fcc, dectee, Lou. chancery

court.
Brown vs the Commonwealth, order, Lous

chancery court.
Snecd's heirs, ic. vs Atherton, decree, Breck

inridge; were argued.
Burks vs King, judgment, Marion; abated

by plaintiffs death.
Lothropvs Bank Scioto, judgment, Greenup;

rron iuic.
The court adopted two additional rules, to

wit:
1. At any time between the eighth day of

ine lust term, alter the execution ol an appeal
uwmr, vr ine Bmaiiaiiuu ui u writ ui error, oper-
ating, by law, as a supersedeas, unci ihe term
at which the case might he set for a regular
hearing or, is such writ shall have been issued,
or an appeal bond shall have been executed
during a term of this court, then, at any time
Detween me eigtu day, succeeding the dale
thereof, and the term lor a regular hearing, the
counsel lor me deiendant or appellee may sub-
mit to the court a copy of the record for a
prompt affirmance of the judgment or decree, on
the ground that the supersedeas or appeal is in-

tended only for delay, provided that be shall,
at the same time, file n brief, disclosing all the
materia) points, nnd also, subscribe and endorse
on the record or the suit, the following state-
ment: "I have carefully read and considered
the within record, and nm cleaily of Ihe onin.
ion that there is no plausible ground for seeking
a reversal." And thereupon, sand not nthm--.

wise,; the court .will examine the record, and
is it also be clearly and unanimnuslv of lh
opinion that there ts no reasonable semblance

of error, it will forthwith affirm tie judgment or'
decree.

2. In all cases which ore regiil.rly tried, it
shall bo the duty ot the counsel lorach party,
toshow distinctly, in his brief, all the points,
and cite all the authorities on whichhe intends
to' rely, nnd neither'of them shall, whout the
consent 01 counsel, uiine

of thecourt, urge, in oral, argunent to
the court, any point ur authority riot this pre-

viously disclosed; norhalI thecourt bebound
to notice any nther. And it snail ue iniuuty
ofeabh party to file his brief, with the recrd of
the suit, one da) at least precceunig me yoiM
hearing.

Friday, April R.
Causes Dfcided.

Evans vs Ferguson, ic. decree, Jeflersjh;
affirmed.

Harrison vs Pope, decree, Lou. chancery
court; nffirmed. - ..!.-,- .. . .. .

Brown vsCommonwcallh,decree,
court; W. E. dismissed.

Shannon, Sic. vs Dillon, judgment, Frank-
lin; affirmed.

Elliot's will, order, Woodford; affirmed,
ORDrcs.

Wells vs Cobh. iirim'r. Hart: rule to
30th day, to show cau-- e i.y the appeal shall
not be diimised (or failure to file, record.

Breeding's heirs vs Taylor, judgment, Camp-
bell

Stibbins vs Root, &c. judgment, Gallatin.
English vs Geoghegnn,? judgment, Hardin;

were argued, the defendant in the latter case
made default.

Saturday, April 14.
Causes (Jf.cidcd.

Owens vs Snodgrass, judgement, Rockcastle', f

IhrniPi .

English vs Genghegan judgment, Hardin;
affirmed.

Boyce, ic. Prilchct's heirs, decree, jessa
mine; affirmed.

Stfingfellow vs Williams, Arc. decree, r..y- -

elte; reversed. . '
Breuding's heirs VS Taylor, judgment, wimp- -

bell; reversed.
Urdfrs.

Hoeenrd vs Rison, judgment, Clarke; dismis
sed by plaintiff.

Young vs scooecs- - ner3 ,erut,Luuii,m;nn,ij.
ITnnn-- f. i c flnlniesneil. decree. Bullitt; were

nrsued, the defchdent in the latter case made
default.

Thompson's heirs vs Peebles' heirs, decree,
Montgomery; aigument commenced

The southern commercial Convention
convened at Augusta, Georgia, on the 3d

April, adjourned on the 4th. South Car-

olina, North Carolina, Georgia, nnr,Ala- -

bama, and Florida, were, represented.
The number of delegates was one hun
dred and fnriv-fou- r. Thir labours were
closed by ihe unanimous adoption of the
following resolution

1. Resolved, That a direct trade is
the natural channel of communication
between nations, whirl) offer lo each
other the best market for their mutual
productions; and that the intervention
of a third party must onpcrnle as a tax
upon the exchanges be1 ween them.

2. Resolved, That ihe Southern and
South-wester- States of this union afford
those staples with which are purchased
nearly the whole foreign imports of the
country; that they are the consumers of
a large portion of these; imports, and
ought naturally themselves to furnish
the chnnnel through which the exchange
is made; that on no occasion have their
citizens been sound incapable of main-
taining themselves in far competition
with other sections; nnd that the diver-
sion of their trade from its natural chan-
nels, must have been brought about by
the nnequal action of t'ie federal govern-
ment, or by the nbstra; lion of our peo-
ple towaids other pursuits.

S. Resolved, That in the opinion of
this Convenlion such a state of things
should no longer continue; hat the pre-
sent condition of the commercial rela
tions of the country, and the disruption
ot the existing channels of trade, afford
an opportunity of breaking down the
trammels which have so long fettered
our commerce, and of restoring to the
South its natural advantages; and that
it is incumbent every man, who has at
heart the good of his country, to lend his
best exertions to the promotion of these
objects and to establish our trade upon
a sounu ana permanent oasis.

4. Resolved, That this Convention is
sully aware of the difficulties to be over
come in the prosecution of their enter
prise; but nothing daunlf"1 thereby, and
sully relying upon the , iblic spirit and
zealous .t ih.-i- r fellow cit
izens, they arc determined to advance
with untiring perseverance! and with
that view, do earnestly recommend tho
adoption o! the following-measuie- s

1 . That an effort be made to afford to
the importers and purchasers at South-
ern seaports, ihe same facilities that are
offered elsewhere; and with this view it
is recommended that the Banks in tho
seaports should immediately apply a
portion of their respective capitals, to
the purchase of foreign c.xchango, and
to the procurement of credits or funds in
Europe; and lhat they should afford the
same to the importing merchants upon a
discount of collateral' pledge of such
good paper as he may tuko frm the mer-
chants of the interior, t .d that this ac-
commodation be affiin.i a well upon
paper oaving more than 8i5 months lo run
as upon that havinp; less; and that thn
banks of the interior by col
lecting nnd remitting the proceeds of
sucn paper to the banks on the sp.i
that they maintain the credit of their
bills, and kenp down the exchanges by
redeeming their own paper at the sea-port-

nnd that on the other hand the
banks in the Southern Atlantic cities

b ,V"IU" '"ts notes
ol all of them tint shal? be at par in each

2. That with a view to the important
subjects of equalizing i1e exihnno-- !,..
tween the Southern South-wester- Slates
and Territories, this convention earnest
ly recommend to the various Banks ofmo

, priucipai cities oi those slates vlrra:rausfe.!'W5... ' Jtllrf!-- .

gBiiurni uusiness.nndto idoal mieh arirnngements for Pettlementn. r.r,.., ;.'

riodi, as they may deem suitable and

proper; tho Banks against whom the bat
unco should fall, to furnish funds for tho
settlement of the same, or to pay an in-

terest of six rr cent, from the period of
sctlletpent, and that a committee of five

be appointed to take such measures as,
in their judgment, vill carry sully into
effect thepreceeding recommendations.

H Tnat the Merchants of tho South
nd South West be earnestly reenmmen- -

Je(i (o rjive their pretereuce to the im
lheiroWn marK'Jls, ana mat

!'"
that they

-
afford them an opportunity for

fair competition wnn "; w.i, uy

makin" their-firs- t calls for purchases at
Southern and Sonih Western seaports;

,i ., ihn other hand, that the Mer

chants at the seaports shall, forthwith, set
nbot importing such stocKs oi gooes as

ill ensure, at tair rates, a suppij to uie
demand from the mercnanis oi me (nie- -

i ior. .

3. That this convention cannot but
view with deep regret, the neglect of all

commercial pursuits which has hitherto-prevaile- d

among the youth of our coun'
try, and which has necessarily thrown"

its most important interests into ths-hand-

of those who by feeling nnd habit
are led into commercial connexions
elsewhere. This convention, thcrelore,
cannot too earnestly recommend the
speedy adoption by all their fellow citi-

zens of measures to introduce commer
cial education among our youth; to train
ihem up to the habit of business, and .

thereby to establish n body olnierchants
whose "very interest and feeling gh&IK

be centered in the country which-Jia- s ,

rented and sustained them.
. .r. 11 sill it- - .'.5. licsolvea, i nai mis convention, is-- j

of ooinion that the establishment by
manufacturers in foreign countries of a- -

gencies in the chief southern portsj for
the sale ot tne various articles exported,
by them to tho United Slates, would coni-duc- e

to the restoration of the direct for'
eign trade of the south; and tbat-simila-

establishments, for the salaoftdomestfc
articles would be acceptable,

6. Resolved, That a committee of fiVe
be appointed to prepare an addresa-to- v

the people of tho Southern ah'tl' ShuiHi
Western Slates, urging upon hemihe-expedienc-

of giving their hearty
in the accomplishment of thk

great olject of this Convention.
7. Resolved, That when this Conven

tion adjourns, it shall adjourn to meet at
Augusta on the third Monday in October
next, and that a committee ofcorrespon-denc- e

be appointed, whose duty it shall
be to take the proper measures-- to en-

list the feelings of ihe people, and secure
a cordial on the part of"
ihe States interested in the- - objects of
this Convention, and to secure a fulf
representation from every part of those
states.

8. Resolved, That it is-- recommended.
to the members of this convention, to as-

semble the citizens of their counties or
districts, and place before them tfieic
proceedings, and to urge upon them, tha
expediency of promoting the measures-recommend- ed

by ihis convention, and
par.icularly of forming Limited Partner
ships, underthe laws passed by the south-
ern states, as afores-aid- .

IVhereas, the completio.i"of th'e liner
connecting the Souihern' Atlantic cities
with the great valley of the Mississippi
is the most prominent and efficient meas-
ure to promote the useful and patriotic
object which has called
together, therefore.

9. Resolved, That this Convention
and solemnly impressed with the'

transcendant importance of the works-o-

Internal Improvement, which is intended"
to effect this intercommunication, and
most earnestly invoke the people of the.
South and South-wester- n Stales to hrfno
all their energies and resources. to. bear
upon this vital point, nofdoubting that
such efforts will crown with brilliant
success the noble enterprise.

10. Resolved, That the members or
this convention in recommending the
aforesaid resolutions to their constituents
of the southern and south-weste- rn states
will afford to them, the most undoubted
pledge of their sincerity, byacfopting;
them as a rule for their own conduct
hereby declaring in the mostsolemn man-
ner, in the temple of the Albst Hihthat in all commorciardenlings they vviM
give prefference to the Direct Importer
and zcal.iusly endeavor in all cases, to
carry out the views, and recommenda-
tions of this convention.

Generous promptitude. The slowi-ng incident is related in the Philadel-
phia U. S. Gazett5:

About eight miles below Harrisburs-whil- e

the rail road train wasgotn" ac
iho ra'e ns about twenty milea an hour
the fireman discovered, soma yards ad,

a man lying on the trac with his
legs across the outer rail- - the engine
was immediately set back, but there was
not the least hope of stopping the trail
before it should pass over and far lieyond
him. In thrs-- ' dilemma, the fireman, atthe peril of his-- life. )pr.Prl n.m
the front of his engine, and kicked the
man entirely into the track, so ilmf iw
engine-nn- the whole train of cars passed
over him, without doing him the least in
jury. Had the fireman nttemnted. in.
the second of time allowed him to actand think, to drag tha man from his peri-
lous situation, the wheels of the engine
and tram must have passed over the
bndy- - The man was, of course, drunk,

A letter from Toronto, Upper Canada,
mentions that Lount and Matthews two
prominent leaders in the late rebellion,,
when arraigned for their t.mnrrw. nlnd.
eel guilty, and to- - the

from Tornatn. nrMor
red'ffi&In'flt, states lat SuthorlnnVh
been sound gu-i'r- j the court ii.,ut
and would, be extended forthwith.- -


